Current Large Incidents
July 25, 2019

- Type 1 Incident Management Team
- Type 2 Incident Management Team
- Other Incident Management Team
- NIMO Team

1. KOYUK RIVER
2. MOLYBDENUM MOUNTAINS
3. SWIFT CREEK
4. KUGRUK RIVER 1
5. COTTON VILLAGE
6. MELOZITNA RIVER
7. DOOR MOUNTAINS
8. HOLOKUK RIVER
9. KOLMAKOF HILLS
10. KATEEL RIVER
11. BEAVER HOUSE HILL
12. HORN FOOTHILLS
13. IDITAROD RIVER
14. FULLER CREEK
15. STONY RIVER FLATS
16. TOM COOK SLOUGH
17. LITTLE CREEK
18. SMITH CREEK
19. SOUTH FORK BUCKLAND RIVER
20. TAYLOR MOUNTAINS
21. PITKA RIVER
22. AGHALUK CREEK
23. ALLEN CREEK
24. LITTLE TITNUK
25. MCCALLY CREEK
26. DOOR CREEK
27. SWIFT RIVER
28. BUSTER CREEK
29. MAUNELUK RIVER
30. WILDERNESS
31. TUNDRA LAKE
32. JUMP PEAK
33. TOKLAT RIVER
34. GARNET CREEK
35. KOBE
36. DRY CREEK
37. VICTORIA MOUNTAIN
38. CORNUCOPIA COMPLEX
39. CRIPPLE CREEK
40. NUGGET CREEK
41. SOUTHERN SALMON TROUT RIVER
42. CHETASLINA
43. GRAYLING CREEK
44. YUKON CHARLEY
45. BATCHelor CREEK
46. BOUNDARY RIVER
47. STRANGLE CREEK
48. PREACHER CREEK
49. THREE CASTLE
50. FORT CREEK
51. SALMON TROUT
52. MILLER ISLAND
53. KUSHI CREEK
54. PIPELINE
55. DESERT CANYON
56. ROUND BUTTE
57. OLD GREG
58. REBEL CREEK
59. SHEEP CANYON
60. CEDAR CANYON
61. DRUMMOND BASINN
62. MIDAS
63. SUMMIT
64. BUFFALO VALLEY
65. BUCK
66. CANYON
67. MARYS
68. LOOKOUT POINT
69. VADER
70. SHADY
71. HOT SPRING
72. WATERFALL
73. MOSS RANCH
74. LAVA
75. SHEEP
76. SKULL FLAT
77. CELLAR
78. CASTLE
79. NEWMAN
80. MUSEUM
81. HART
82. DUKE
83. HUCK
84. WHITE SPRINGS
85. BRONCO GULCH
86. PEAVINE CANYON
87. WHITING
88. RIM 2
89. SOUTH
90. BLACK
91. ROCKY
92. BEAR
93. SKID
94. 441
95. ROBERTS
96. REVEILLE
97. BLOODWORTH
98. MADA
99. CAP
100. WHITNEY